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2014 Lottery Share Payments

2014 lottery payments
2015 ticket deliveries
~~~
OPC at farewell gala for our
honorary patron
New for fall: the ACC9 guide
~~~
AGM and annual conference
taking shape
~~~
Triple “A” career day: aviation,
aerospace and air cadets:
september 14
~~~
Information about your
charitable status

We have been issuing payments to all SSC’s for your share of the 2014 Lottery
ticket sales. You may already have received yours, or it’s on the way,
provided there are no outstanding issues involving your SSC.
OPC withholds Lottery share payments for the following reasons:





SSC assessment payments have not been received;
SSC Lottery payments have not been received;
There are significant outstanding invoices from previous fiscal years;
Your ACC9 has not been received in good order for review and sign‐off.

In addition, any SSC that does not have registered charitable status must first
sign a Lottery Proceeds Share Agreement with the OPC, in order to comply
with Canadian Revenue Agency Guider 4106. These Agreements have been
mailed to the SSC Chair of all effected Squadrons.

~~~
CSTC graduation parades - some
final grads on thursday!
~~~
OPC merchandise and
accessories available
~~~
2014 air cadet golf tournament:
august 28
~~~
Thanks: annual review reps!
Calendarwiz
~~~
Release & indemnity form for
non-cadet sanctioned activity
Fort york fife & drums
seeking volunteers
~~~
Honours & awards deadlines

Any SSC that may have a financial matter or challenge that has hindered your
ability to make payments for Assessment or Lottery needs to contact Scott
Lawson to discuss the matter, and determine options for proceeding. OPC
has ‐ and will ‐ work with SSC’s who may be having a financial issue, in order
to develop an acceptable re‐payment plan and joint agreement to ensure the
health of the SSC.

2015 Lottery Ticket Deliveries
The 2015 Lottery License was issued June 16 and the tickets went to press the
next day. We are hoping a few “rush” orders may be available for the July 1
weekend, but cannot be certain until next week.
Once again this year, Lottery books will be shipped directly in mid‐July from
the printer to SSC Chairs: unless an alternate delivery site was requested.
Deliveries are made to the Chairs as a number of Squadrons do not have
convenient access to their regular postal drops during the summer.
The ticket shipments contain a copy of the 2015 instructions and Lottery
License, and the pro‐forma letter for municipal permission to sell tickets. An
electronic copy of the Return Form will be emailed directly to SSC Chairs.
Delivery questions or concerns to david.brown@aircadetleague.on.ca.
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Farewell Gala for Lieutenant Governor
The OPC was honoured to be one of a few select organizations
invited to participate in the Farewell Gala for their Honours, the
Honourable David C. Onley and Mrs. Ruth Ann Onley, as he nears
the completion of seven years as the Queen’s representative in
Ontario.
As noted in the invitation from his office, “During the event, guests
will have an opportunity to view information displays from a small
number of organizations chosen by Their Honours. These are
organizations that His Honour particularly like to highlight. The Lieutenant Governor would like to include the Air
Cadet League of Canada (Ontario) as one of these select groups.”
The OPC extends its appreciation to their Honours for this prestigious opportunity and we wish both a successful
transition to the new and exciting future that will be unfolding. Mr. Onley has been a significant supporter of Air
Cadets and the youth of Ontario, and we plan to maintain a strong and reciprocal relationship with him, as we also
welcome the new Lieutenant Governor when they are officially sworn in to the position.

New for September Training Year ‐ The ACC9 Guide!
To support the goal of assisting our SSC’s and Treasurers and in their learning and training needs, OPC is producing
a new guide to assist in using the ACC9 spreadsheet system.
From the various webinars and training sessions we have offered, a main feedback item has been the request to
provide a resource guide that will allow new Treasurers to self‐direct their learning, and also to refer to as they
move forward using the application.
The new guide will be prepared over the summer and made available electronically, and through our member
website section. It will also appeal to all users of the ACC9 as an ongoing reference guide. OPC will still offer
training sessions, but we anticipate that most of the basic information and questions will be answered and easily
accessed in the guide to our Treasurers, or those who are bookkeeping for the SSC.
This guide will be one of the new resources put in place in the new training year. As noted, we will be introducing
new financial policies and procedures for SSC’s at the 2014 AGM and providing training. We will also be updating
the Treasurer’s Handbook and integrating it with the new policies to be established.
Questions relating to bookkeeping entries or basic accounting will still be directed to Nicky Grantham. We thank
everyone for your continued diligence in managing and stewarding the charitable funds raised in support of the Air
Cadet Program!
Okay, let’s check out a page from the OPC history book. Here’s a bit of trivia you can use to impress your friends at the
Squadron’s next Mess Dinner! Most of you can likely name the six operating Squadrons that were formed in 1941; sure you can:
10 Timmins, 19 Stratford, 23 St. Catharines, 27 London, 44 Sarnia and 58 Kingston. But… can you name the five disbanded
Ontario Squadrons that were formed the same year? If you said 8 Woodstock, 16 North Bay, 37 Simcoe, 61 Toronto East, and
62 Hamilton (Westdale), someone will owe you a root beer!
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AGM and Annual Conference Taking Shape…
Registration packages coming soon!
If you haven’t marked Saturday, October 25 on your calendar, there’s good reasons to do so and attend the annual
OPC Conference and AGM. This year’s event will be held at the Hilton Garden Inn in Vaughan.
The one‐day event will be jam‐packed with activities and events that bring together all the best from our previous
years while looking forward to the future initiatives that will keep the Air Cadet movement healthy and strong.
Our first keynote speaker has been confirmed: recently retired LCol Maryse Carmichael is an accomplished pilot who
became the first woman in Canadian history selected to fly with the famous Snowbirds Aerobatic Team. In
November 2000 she was chosen to fly #3 position with the 431 Air Demonstration Squadron. In May 2010 she was
named as the commander of the Snowbirds, becoming the first female pilot to lead the famous aerobatic squad.
Maryse continues to be a strong supporter of the Air Cadet movement with a special affinity to promote and
motivate the great careers in aviation to young women, where she is a regular public speaker at conferences
throughout North America.
Stay tuned for more announcements on our special guests and VIP’s!
This year’s program will feature a broad array of business focus and strategic directions; Cadet Honours and
Awards; learning and training sessions for our Directors, members and SSC’s; Awards and Honours for our
members, SSC’s, Squadrons and Officers; and great food, networking and the chance to re‐acquaint yourself with
your friends and peers in a relaxed social environment.
There will be keynote speeches, raffles, auctions, exhibitors and the chance to show your stuff on the dance floor.
A snapshot of our event and activities looks like this:
0900 ‐ 1130 hrs

Annual General Meeting

Traditional AGM business
Special presentations and State‐of‐the‐Union address:
Aviation / Operations / DND Programs / NACL

1130 ‐ 1200 hrs

Board of Governors Meeting

New Board meets for formalization

1200 ‐ 1400 hrs

Cadet Awards Luncheon

Keynote speaker: LCol (Ret’d) Maryse Carmichael

1430 ‐ 1700 hrs

Workshop Sessions

1A ‐ 5‐Year Renewal Plan (DND) ‐ RAdm Bennett invited
1B ‐ OPC Strategic Plan for 2014‐17
2 ‐ Full session for SSC’s: training session on new
policies, financial policies, resources

1800 ‐ 2000 hrs

Awards Banquet

Keynote speaker (TBA); Head Table, Honours & Awards

2000 ‐ 2300 hrs

Reception & Hospitality

Provided by Hilton; music will be provided ‐ and dancing
is definitely encouraged

You can reserve your accommodation at the Garden Inn Hilton anytime.
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Triple ‘A’ Career Day
…Aviation, Aerospace and Air Cadets!
Sunday, September 14 at the Hilton Garden Inn, Vaughan
OPC is pleased to offer an exciting event that will provide Cadets with a great opportunity to learn about a broad
spectrum of careers, education and job prospects in some exciting industries and occupations. Full details on
location/contact for each grad event will follow via eblast and to each OPC representative who will be attending.
From education and career planning, to trades and job opportunities, the Triple ‘A’ Career Day will bring together
education providers, industry leaders, companies, trade associations and service providers to lend their expertise
and advice to Cadets who are planning for their futures!
Together with State Farm Youth Advisory Board and numerous sponsors, OPC will be providing a full day for Air
Cadets and other youth to gain insight and direction on a broad range of careers and employment options. The
event is free to any Cadet in uniform! A $5 entrance fee will be charged for any other youth or friends of Cadets.
The day will feature booths and exhibitors from a broad cross section of employers, educators, services and
associations. It will also offer interactive opportunities, keynote speakers, small forums and the chance for Cadets
to meet and speak to potential employers and industry leaders. Draws, prizes and the chance to earn a $500
voucher at a chosen gliding or flying centre will be available to all Cadets.
OPC is also working with our DND partners and will be providing free busing to the event for Cadets and Squadrons
outside of the Greater Toronto Area. STAY TUNED FOR ANNOUNCEMENTS AT YOUR SQUADRON and through the
various Cadet communication methods.
Cadets are encouraged to bring their
resumé!
Present yourself to perspective
employers,
post
secondary
institutions, trade associations and
flying schools. This career expo
could be your stepping stone to that
future career in the aviation or
aerospace industry!
Watch for upcoming details and
information from OPC, our
Squadron Sponsoring Committees
and DND offices. Details on this
event will be available through Vince
McGovern, Fund Development
Manager, vince.mcgovern@
aircadetleague.on.ca.
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Important Information about Your Charitable Designation
… and What to Do if You Lose It!
One of the most important items that each SSC needs to address each year is submission of their T3010 form to the
Canada Revenue Agency (CRA). This ensures that your charitable designation remains current and in place. Each
year, some SSC’s have been put in a position of losing their charitable designation for not submitting forms to CRA.
If a registered charity does not file its annual return within six months after the end of its fiscal period, its
registration could be revoked for failure to file. The consequences of revocation for a charity are:




It no longer qualifies for exemption from income tax as a registered charity;
It cannot issue official donation receipts;
It may be subject to a tax equivalent to the full value of its remaining assets (revocation tax).

A charity that loses its registration because it did not file its annual information return is subject to a non‐
refundable $500 penalty. At present, CRA applies this penalty only to charities that:



Have had their registration revoked for not filing the annual return; and,
Apply for re‐registration.

The names of revoked charities are published on the CRA website in the Charities Listings.
Prior to revoking a charity’s designation, however, CRA will provide a number of opportunities to rectify and
resolve any outstanding issues prior to revocation. This is one reason to ensure that your SSC contact person and
information remains current and with the CRA office so that you are receiving the ongoing correspondence from
CRA prior to their final decision of revoking your status.
There are a couple of important items to understand and follow should your SSC charitable registration be revoked:


You must cease issuing charitable tax receipts. OPC can assume this responsibility for your SSC and can
put in place the proper agreements with you to meet CRA requirements. Please contact Nicky Grantham
or Scott Lawson at the earliest time possible.



You will need to begin the process of re‐applying for your designation. You have 3 main options for
proceeding:
1. Your SSC can complete all documents and processes in consultation with CRA;
2. You can contract a third party to complete the documents and process for you;
3. If you wish OPC to provide this assistance, we are able to do so but will charge the SSC $250 to cover
the extra time and resources for this additional service.

It will take a number of months for any re‐application to be reinstated, if all documents are submitted and
complete. During this entire time, you must refrain from issuing tax receipts for any donations.
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Cadet Summer Training Centre Graduation Parades
The CSTC Graduation schedule has just been released. For the many SSC members, parents, grandparents, friends
and families of our Air Cadets attending the various courses, here are the primary dates and locations:

CSTC / Program

Grad Parade Date

Time

Blackdown ‐ Basic 1 Serials
And “Cadet Leagues Day”
Blackdown ‐ Sunset Ceremony

Friday, July 25

1000 hrs

Friday, August 8

1800 hrs

Blackdown ‐ Final Grad Parade

Thursday, August 14

0900 hrs

Connaught ‐ Final Grad Parade

Thursday, August 14

1400 hrs

Trenton ‐ GTC A

Friday, July 18

0900 hrs

Trenton ‐ Basic Serials A
And “Air Cadet League Day”
Trenton ‐ GTC B

Friday, July 25

0900 hrs

Friday, August 1

0900 hrs

Trenton ‐ Final Grad Parade

Thursday, August 14

0900 hrs

Thursday, August 14

1330 hrs

Friday, August 15

0900 hrs

Friday, August 22

1300 hrs

Friday, August 22

1300 hrs

CRGS ‐ Waterloo–Wellington Flight
Centre, Breslau (Power Pilots)

Friday, August 22

1300 hrs

CRGS ‐ Durham Flight Centre, Oshawa

Friday, August 22

1300 hrs

(All Courses)

(All Courses)

CRGS ‐ CFD Mountainview
(Glider Pilots)

CRGS ‐ Canadore College, North Bay
(Airport Operations & Aircraft Maintenance)

CRGS—Windsor Flying Club
(Power Pilots)

CRGS ‐ Diamond Flight Centre, London
(Power Pilots)

(Power Pilots)

Sales of Wire and Metal Wings at GPS Parade Only
OPC Staff will once again attend the Glider Pilot Wings Parade on August 14 at CFD Mountainview with Wire (Tunic) Wings and
Metal (Shirt) Wings for sale to the newly‐graduated pilots. Owing to the multiple locations, however, we will not be able to
attend the Power Pilot Wings Parades. Graduates wishing to obtain the Power Wings may order them directly from the
National Office. The catalogue and contact information is on the National web site: www.aircadetleague.com.
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OPC Merchandise and Accessories
Now Available!
From the flight deck to the golf course, you’ll be the centre of style with custom active wear and merchandise from
OPC! What better gift to give yourself or that special Air Cadet friend on their birthday or anniversary…or for that
special occasion marking a first solo flight or Reviewing Officer role! You will be the toast of the town when you
represent the Air Cadet program at your many functions…perhaps signing autographs with your official OPC pen!
OPC is pleased to offer a broad range of clothing and merchandise to appeal to the many tastes, needs and
discerning styles of our members and supporters. Choose from high quality jackets to an assortment of travel bags,
and from official shirts with gauntlets to your own personal coffee mug! You have a range of options related to
embroidery, printing and customizing – perhaps YOUR personal name or SSC team jerseys!
The full catalogue is now on the OPC website…from home page simply click on OPC Merchandise link. There are 2
main documents for you: the OPC Catalogue and the Order Form. Simply choose your merchandise and accessories
and then complete and submit the Order Form by following the simple instructions.
All orders will receive a unique invoice number which will allow you to pay online through the OPC website by
using the secure, PayPal system. PayPal allows a range of flexible payment options for you, from using credit or
debit card, your own PayPal account or direct from your selected bank account.
Special note to all of our Squadrons and SSC’s: if you are interested in discussing orders of our products using your
Squadron Crest, please contact Fund Development Manager Vince McGovern, directly at
vince.mcgovern@aircadetleague.on.ca
We are ready to take your orders! Any questions can be directed to:
opc.merchandise@aircadetleague.on.ca
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2014 Air Cadet Golf Tournament
Thursday , August 28, 2014 ‐ 1 p.m. Tee‐Off
Deer Creek Golf Club, 2700 Audley Road N., Ajax
3 Course Prime Rib Dinner • Golf Cart, GPS, Green Fees • Prizes, Draws, Contests
PLUS: EARLY BIRD + SPONSORSHOP SPECIALS
Early Birds Catch More than the Worm!
For the Second Annual OPC Golf Tournament in support of Ontario Air Cadets, the early birds will definitely have a
better chance to catch more than the worm!
Any registered Foursome or Sponsor who submits their registrations by the June 30 Early Bird registration deadline will
be eligible for their individual names to be entered into a draw for an exclusive prize. What is the prize you ask? How
about an authentic, autographed, framed, 2’ x 3’ Chris Hadfield Original Space Photo Print! The draw will take place at
the dinner following the golf game.
There are exciting opportunities for you to be involved as a Sponsor and Donor…full details are available in the Golf
Package at www.aircadetleague.on.ca ! You can join by yourself or book a foursome with friends and enjoy a round of
golf on a championship course followed by a delicious meal at an awesome venue. If you are entering as a foursome,
submit YOUR TEAM NAME!
Don’t take our word for it, talk with the many golfers, sponsors, prize donors, and supporters who were lucky enough
to be at the inaugural tournament last September, and you will quickly find out that this truly is a day and a charitable
event well worth attending!
If you have any further questions or are interested in sponsorships or donations for this event, please contact Fund
Development Manager Vince McGovern by email vince.mcgovern@aircadetleague.on.ca or by telephone at 647‐861‐
1018.

Don’t miss the Early Bird Registration date of June 30!
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Thanks to all of our League Reps at Over 100
Annual Reviews!
It is now almost the end of the training year for the Squadrons and all the
Annual Ceremonial Reviews are completed. Thank you to all the OPC Directors
and staff who attended the Annual Ceremonial Reviews as the OPC
representative on behalf of the Air Cadet League. Your ongoing dedication
and support for our Cadets, Squadrons and Sponsoring Committees are
always greatly appreciated.
Please remember to submit your ACR report to your PDO at the OPC Office as
soon as possible!

Introducing a new feature on the OPC website:
A web calendar to easily share our OPC events!
This is accessible with any web browser so you can manage and view the calendar from any internet connected
computer or smart phone. There is no software or hardware to install so it works with any computer operating
systems (Windows, Mac or Linux). You can view calendar events with your mobile phone with no synchronization
required. The mobile version has simple touch to view, with month to month and day to day swipe navigation. The
system is powered by http://www.calendarwiz.com/ so please review their FAQ to learn basic use or advanced
features as automatic feeds into other websites and calendar programs.
To get started via a web connected computer, go to www.aircadetleague.on.ca; at the top, center of the web page
click on Calendar. If wishing the direct route to the mobile version the address is:
http://www.calendarwiz.com/opc‐calendar
The View can be changed for a Month, Week, Day or a
List. The information can be viewed also be separated
by selected Category such as:
Annual OPC Calendar – For recurring OPC events
Annual SSC Calendar – For key local compliance milestones
OPC Events ‐ Parades, Effective Speaking, Debating, Golf,
AGM, Careers...
OPC Training Schedule – Location links will be provided, and
each Regional Operations Committee (ROC) ‐ as they are
formed ‐ for bi‐monthly meeting schedule.
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Release and Indemnity Form
for Non‐Cadet Sanctioned Activity
The OPC has implemented a new, mandatory form that SSC’s will need to use for some specific circumstances. The
form is titled Release and Indemnity for Non‐Cadet Sanctioned Activity and is to be used by any SSC that has provided
funding, bursary or other financial support to a Cadet for purposes of securing or using flying or gliding services.
If your SSC offers any type of financial support that pertains to a Cadet going to a gliding club, flying club or similar
service to gain additional flying time outside of the DND/League sponsored program, then you will need to
implement this form.
Basically, given the fact that these types of funded/supported opportunities that the SSC is providing but which fall
outside of the officially sanctioned activities of the Cadet program, your SSC will need to have the parents or
guardians sign and witness this form. From a legal perspective, it releases the SSC and Air Cadet League from
responsibility of being seen as approving the third party service provider (e.g. flying club, gliding club). As the SSC
and Air Cadet League have no responsibility or ability to approve the particular club, equipment, instructors or
trainers who are not part of the Cadet program, this form needs to be used to release the SSC of this responsibility
and place the decision on the parent/guardian.
The form will need to be signed by the parent/guardian of any Cadet who a SSC may be supporting to obtain
additional flying /gliding time or services outside of the regular program. It is required for all Cadets, even those
Cadets who are 18 years of age who may sign on their own behalf but with proper witness and identification details
as noted on the form. Two copies of the form need to be signed and witnessed for each Cadet and a copy needs to
be provided to the parent/guardian as well as maintained by the SSC.
This form can be found in the member section of the OPC website under FORMS, and by the title Release and
Indemnity for Non‐Cadet Sanctioned Activity.

Fort York Fife and Drum Corps Seeking 12‐16 Year Old
Volunteers for the Summer
The Fort York Fife and Drum Corps operates out of Historic Fort York during the summer. They are a group of
dedicated volunteers led by a core group of paid staff that perform daily during the summer. They put on shows of
historic music and military drill wearing the uniforms of the Canadian Regiment of Fencible Infantry which existed
during the War of 1812.
Volunteers are students aged 12‐16 and when they join they: learn one of the instruments, train in drill exercises and
perform in daily demonstrations. All equipment and training is provided at no cost. They form a very close,
supportive and fun group. Often, experienced volunteers move on to become the paid staff that train the next
group of young recruits.
If you are interested, you can send an email to fydcorps@gmail.com or call Drum Major Baknel Macz at 416‐827‐
8330.
(See poster on back page)
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Honours & Awards Nomination Deadlines
The Honours & Awards Committee has issued Nomination calls for several categories of 2014 Awards.
The following deadlines apply:
Individual Honours & Awards
The Bob McMeekin Special Recognition Award | Board of Governors Certificate of Recognition
OPC Certificate of Merit | CIC Awards of Excellence
Nominations for these Awards are to be submitted on the Individual Awards Nomination Form
NLT Friday, July 2
TOP Cadet Awards
BGen Bob Robert Shield (Cadet‐of‐the‐Year) | Peter Stickley Memorial Award (Outstanding Leadership)
Robert Snider Memorial Award (Outstanding Citizenship)
Nominations for these Awards are to be submitted on the OPC Top Cadet Awards Nomination Form
NLT Friday, July 11
Top Sponsoring Committee Awards
Four Provincial and Six Regional Awards
Self‐assessments on Part 1 of the Assessment Form are to be completed by SSC Chairs and returned to the OPC Office
NLT Friday, July 11.
The Warrant Officer Alfred Wong of 351 (Silver Star) Squadron Memorial Scholarship
Nominations are to be submitted on the Scholarship Nomination Form
NLT August 31
The information circulated on these Awards ‐ and the appropriate nomination forms ‐ are posted on the OPC website
under Honours & Awards. If you can’t find or access them, contact David Brown at the Office.

Staff Email Addresses
Scott Lawson, Executive Director (scott.lawson@aircadetleague.on.ca)
Michael Hopkins, Squadron Operations Manager (michael.hopkins@aircadetleague.on.ca)
Vince McGovern, Fund Development Manager (vince.mcgovern@aircadetleague.on.ca)
David Brown, Program Development Officer for EOA/NOA (david.brown@aircadetleague.on.ca)
Anne Kozich, Program Development Officer for COA (anne.kozich@aircadetleague.on.ca)
Jackie Villanueva, Program Development Officer for WOA (jackie.villanueva@aircadetleague.on.ca)
Nicky Grantham, Finance Officer (nicky.grantham@aircadetleague.on.ca)
Silva Chan, Administrative Assistant (silva.chan@aircadetleague.on.ca)
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